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Call Breyer ‘middle man’
C ourt p ic k  h as a  
p rag m a tic  re c o rd
M O N D A Y VOLUME LVIll, No. 123
By Richard Corelli
issocioted Press
W A SHIN GTON  — Stephen G. Breyer, in style and substance, works hard to avoid controversy and confrontation — making him a good bet to become the nation’s 108th Supreme Court justice.
In 14 years as a federal appellate judge, Breyer, 55, has handled such delicate issues as abortion, gay rights, religious freedom and the war on drugs without, so far, creating much of a stir.His judicial work — some 600 opinions — is tes­timony to the same low-key pragm atism  th a t once made him a popular chief lawyer for the Senate Judiciary Committee that will vote on his nomination.B r e y e r ’s o p in io n s , meticulously organized and dispassionate in tone, are not written for the ages.But in choosing the Bos­ton judge to replace the retiring Justice Harry A. Blackmun, President Clin­ton said, “Tie has . . .  a remarkable ability to ex­plain complex subjects in understandable terms.”His votes are most often characterized by legal ex­perts as politically neutral in approach, moderate to liberal in result.When the 1st U.S. Cir- 
See BREYER, page 2
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A Cai Poly Pomona hurdler leads the pock during the CCAA Championship, held Saturday at 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo. Daily photo by Scott Robinson /  See SPORTS, page 8
(liniHG FOR THE GREEN
Hoping to play her (Green) Card right
By Pamela Slaughter
Daily Stoff WfitetThis summer, exercise physiology graduate stu­dent Darien Wright will find out if she can call the United States home.Like thousands of others, Wright, a South African citizen, has ap­plied for the 1994 Green Card lottery.The Green Card lottery is exactly what its name implies. As long as in­dividuals meet require­ments set by the State Department, they have a chance of being randomly selected for a Green Card — which would allow them to stay in the United States.This year, 55,000 cards will be distributed.Wright’s husband, Grahm, currently is on a work visa. The two have lived in the United States for six years, and Wright said they enjoy where they are. She said she feels like things will work out and they will be able to stay.“(If things don’t work out), we won’t have to
Exercise physiology graduate student Darien Wright (left) is 
hoping for her Green Card /  Daily photo by Cari LaZansky
leave for a while, because my husband is on an H-1 work visa,” Wright ex­plained.An H-1 visa is good for three years and can be renewed for an additional three years, she said. Under the present re­quirements, Wright said she is certain she and her husband will be able to stay in the United States for the near future.But others don’t have Wright’s confidence. For
them, the Green Card lot­tery is their last chance to stay in the United States.“For many people, win­ning is the only hope of staying (or coming) to the United States,” said Neil Grungras, an immigration attorney in San Francisco. “For some, the only other options are proving you are professionally needed or (marrying) someone who is a citizen.”People from Taiwan, the People’s Republic of
China, South Korea, Canada, the Philippines, the United Kingdom, Mexico, India, the Dominican Republic, El Salvador, Jamaica and Vietnam are not allowed to participate in the Green Card lottery, Grungras said, because a large number of citizens from these countries al­ready have immigrated to the United States.All other countries are eligible for the lottery, Grungras said, but people bom in Europe, Africa or Oceania (the Pacific Is­lands) have a better chance of winning a Green Card.Citizens from African countries have the highest chance of winning, Grungras said, with each African country being awarded 3,850 Green Cards.This is good news for countries with few ap­plicants, but many South Africans have applied for Green Cards this year — which decreases Wright’s chance of winning.
See LOTTERY, page 2
Poly summer students will sweat it out
Once again, campus to offer substantially fewer classes
By Chris Rombouts
Daily Staff Wiitei
Almost 200 fewer classes will be ofl'ered at Cal Poly this summer than in 1993, leaving the university offering 63 percent less classes at that time than just three years ago.In 1993, Cal Poly offered 595 courses during summer quarter. This year, that number will drop to 411.The number has fallen since 1991, when 1,135 course sections were offered.According to Institutional Studies Interim Director Elaine Ramos Doyle, 4,045 students are being estimated to attend summer quarter this year. The number is preliminary until registration ends. Still, the estimate is down from previous summer quarters.In 1992, for example, 5,347 students attended summer session.CAP'FURE registration began on Friday.Officials say as class availability has decreased, fewer students have been registering over the years.The funding crisis rings with bitter irony. As students struggle to graduate as soon as possible to escape spiral­ing fees, they find themselves locked in that same system by limited class availability.“I want to get ahead in school,” said biological sciences freshman Chiara Ramirez. “I’m trying to take as many units as possible before the cost gets more expensive.”Administrators say summer quarter downsizing is an effort to save money.Regardless of the number of students enrolled in a class, faculty salaries, electricity, books and other operat­ing costs are the same, officials said. If a class will attract 100 students in the fall, but only 25 students in the sum­mer, it is more cost-effective to teach the class when the greatest number of students can be accommodated.“The choices for summer quarter (offerings) rest with the colleges,” said Charles Crabb, associate vice president for academic resources. “They pick the classes they think will be taken by the largest number of students with the resources they are given.”The deans for each of the six colleges are given a budget in the beginning of the year that encompasses the four quarters of an academic calendar. This allows college officials flexibility in how they allocate resources throughout the year.“(It’s) easier to plan,” Ramos Doyle said. “They can look at whole year and know ‘OK, we want this many for fall.’”But financial flexibility and planning do not change one fact; There are less funds for the colleges to operate.“The campus gets one budget for the whole year,” said Academic Senate Chair Jack Wilson. “(Cutbacks) are not something they want, but there are only so many dollars.“This leaves less and less for summer session.”Administrators said most of the colleges are offering general education courses sure to fill up for for summer quarter.“The vast majority of (Liberal Arts) summer teaching is in G.E.,” said Liberal Arts Associate Dean Harry
See SUMMER, page 5
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19 sch(X)l (Jays remaining in spring cjuarter.
TO D A Y'S W EATHER: Patchy morning clouds; partly cloudy 
TO M O RRO W 'S W EATHER: Cdoudy, 30 percent chance of rain 
Today's high/low : 66 / 42 Tomorrow's h i^ / lo w : na / na
T O D A Y
Historical Presentation • "Chicana," U.U. 202C, 11:30 a.m. 
ASI • Finance Committee meeting, U.U. 220, 5 p.m.
ASI • Hoard o f Directors Workshop, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
T UESDAY
County Gov. • Hoard of Supervisors meeting. Hoard ('ham- 
bers, Ciounty Ciovernment C'enter, 8:30 a.m.
Teleplay • "7,oot Suit," U.U. 202C^ 11:30 a.m.
Forum • "C'.oncerned for Our Safety: Issues of Student Safety 
on C'ampus," U.U. 220, noon / 544-5286 
ASI • Out ings ('ommittee leadership workshop, U.U. 204, 
5:1 5 p.m.
ASI • Outings C'ommittee meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.
UPCOM ING
Movie Screening •"Ca)mo Agua Para C'hocolate," May 18, 
Hishop's laaunge, 6 p.m.
W riterSpeak • J ane Hirshfield and Kim Addonizio, May 18, 
U.U. 204, 7 p.m.
Theater Performance • Henefit previews of "Nunsense," May 
18 and 19, 682 Palm St., 8 p.m. / 543-0369 
Rally • " Fake Hack the Night," May 19, Chumash Audito­
rium, 6:30 p.m. / 756-2600
Discussion • league of Women Voters on the June State 
Ballot, May 20, 944 San Adriano St., 9:30 a.m. / 543-2220 
Amnesty International • "Writc-a-thon," May 21, Linnaea's 
Cafe, 1 p.m. / 543-7584
Agendo Items: c/o ten Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 —  Fox: 756-5784
BREYER: Suprem e Court p ick upheld M assachusetts abortion  consent law
From page 1cuit Court of Appeals in 1989 upheld a Massachusetts abortion law requiring young girls to get the consent of both parents or a judge’s permission before ending their pregnancies, Breyer dissented on narrow grounds.His vote was criticized Friday by both sides in the abortion debate, the National Right to Life Committee and the National Abortion and Reproductive Rights Ac­tion League.In another abortion-related case, Breyer’s view that the Bush administration could not ban abortion counsel­ing at federally funded clinics eventually was reversed by the Supreme Court.His court in 1985 set aside a federal judge’s order re­quiring the Army Reserve Officers Tiaining Corps to reinstate a lesbian officer. The ruling sent the case back to a trial judge because of purported new evidence of the woman’s actual homosexual activity.Breyer dissented, saying the appeals court itself should have resolved the case on its merits. But he did not say how he viewed the merits of her challenge.Breyer wrote for the appeals court when in 1989 it
ruled that a fundamentalist Baptist church must get the approval of local school officials for the curriculum offered in a church-run school.Recognizing that church members considered it a sin to submit to such secular approval, Breyer said, “None­theless, the state’s interest in making certain that its children receive an adequate education is compelling.”In a 1985 case, Breyer accused the government of nit­picking when it demanded that students with reli^ous objections file fully completed statements of compliance with the Selective Service Act.“I agree that the students have not checked the proper box on the proper form,” Breyer said. “But are there not stronger reasons for the government simply to overlook so trifling a deviation from the bureaucratic norm, at least where the applicants have a genuine religious or ideologi­cal scruple that prohibits their supplying the information on one form but not the other.”Breyer added: “To deny this, in a nation as diverse as ours, housing so many strongly held but differing points of view, is to exacerbate conflict where it could be muted.”
LOTTERY: June drawing will give many the chance to becom e Am erican citizens
From page 1Wright said she and her husband would like to stay in the country and hope at least one of them will be a lucky winner. If one member of a married couple wins, both can stay in the country.Wright’s parents, who are still in South Africa, also applied for the Green Card lottery.Wright hopes to bring them here because of the violence surrounding the recent election in South Africa.“It will be tough if we get a (Green Card) and my parents don’t, but it will be great for us,” Wright saicl. “We’ll hope that they will get in eventually.“There are a lot more opportunities here. There is a lot of turmoil in South Africa, and my parents are in the province of Natal.”Natal has been one of the most violent areas during the transition to majority rule.Wright had a lawyer help with her Green Card ap­plication, although a lawyer’s assistance is not necessary.
Both Wright’s family and another family paid $100 per person to have a lawyer fill out the applications. She said the average cost is $150.But Grungras said $150 is too much to spend on a lawyer for something this uncertain.“You don’t need a lawyer to play (the Green Card lot­tery),” Grungras said. “The instructions have already been published by the Department of State, and you can get them. But if you go it alone, be sure to do it right.”But Grungras said some people like the comfort of having a lawyer help them with the process.Wright agreed.“We thought it would be to our advantage to go through a lawyer,” Wright said. “It was relatively easy. We only had a couple general forms to fill out.”Wright said she is anxious to find out if she has won a Green Card.“If one of us gets (a Green Card), it will be very excit­ing,” she said.
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• Private Rooms .
• New Nautilus Fitness Center
• 70 Inch Big Screen TV Lounge
• Computer Center and Study Room
• Large Pool Area
• Minutes From School and Shopping
• Water, IVash and Qas Paid
• Three Payment Plans
• NEW THIS YEAR - Good Student Discounts* 
*4.00 GPfk -«■ 10% Discount 
3.50 GPA 7% Discount
3.00 GPA 5% Discount
Valencia Apartments offers students more amenities and greater
flexibility than ever before.
s to p  b y  fo r  a to u r  
o r  call today.
555 RAMONA DRIVE • 543-1450
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W hy do you coll W oodside  
home?
Its a gre at location, its
quiet, and its a gre at
place to be a student.
Woodside
A I ' A U T M I C N T S
(805) 544-7007 200 N. Santa Rosa, SLO, CA 93405 Office: M-F, 10-12 St \-6; Sat, 10-4; Sun, 12-4
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Legislators begin budgeting
By Jennifer Kerr
Associated PiessSACRAMENTO — As much as they might want to procras­tinate in an election year, the Legislature and Gov. Pete Wilson this week have to begin dealing with the state’s sickly budget.The Assembly begins the public discussion Tuesday by voting on its spending alterna­tive devised during more than two months of hearings by budget subcommittees. Unlike W ilson’s Jan u a ry  budget proposal, the Assembly plan does not cut welfare benefits, raise community college fees or cut prenatal services to undocu­mented immigrants. It does cut prison spending.Like the Republican gover­nor’s $55 billion plan, the As-
sembly budget assumes the state will get $3.1 billion from the federal government, most of at in reimbursements for services for immigrants.
Wilson this week plans to issue his revised budget plan, known around the Capitol as the “May Revise,” with updated tax revenue and spending figures. But there is no indication Wilson will reduce that assumed federal largesse, even though nearly everyone acknowledges there is no way the state will get anywhere near that figure.
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown, D-San Francisco, said last weak the Legislature should be able to pass a budget by the start of the 1994-95 fiscal year on July 1.
LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE, 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY, 
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?
We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnished.Rents starting at $600.00 per month.Call 543"6819 for information.
PTS.LET BOND 
y Street
UNIVERSITY GARDENS
POLYPALOOZA
A BENEFIT FOR THE SLO PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
SLO ELKS LODGE • BRING A LAWN CHAIR OR SOMETHING
GET YOUR TICKETS 
AT BOO BOO'S, 
BIG MUSIC OR 
IN THE U.U.
SPENCER THE GARDENER  
PETER W ILL 
SHIVAL EXPERIENCE 
UNCLE SHINBONE 
ITCHY M cGUIRK
BANDS, BREEZE, BOOZE, AND BABES 
$7 PRESALE $10 AT DOOR
Make Believe. Making a Difference.
We know you’re building a fine future for yourself. And it’s important 
you start it off right with low-cost financial services that are easy to use 
and help you build credit. That’s why we designed the Student Pack* 
of financial services -  a low-cost checking account with no service fees 
during the summer months, a $200 credit line for overdraft protection, 
an ATM card and a low-cost VISA card with NO CO-SIGNER required.
While you’re studying to make a difference in your future, see 
The Golden 1 to set a firm financial foundation as well. Gime into Tlie 
Golden 1 Credit Union and open your Student Pack Account today!
The Golden 1 Credit Union
852 Foothill Blvd. • 1 800 448 8181
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ON THE
SPOT
What to for the city’s homeless?
Asked at Mission Plazo on Saturday
V n
i  r
“I think we should get some kind of shelter program that entails not just housing the homeless, but also rehabilitat­ing them to help get them back into the community. I have a friend that did that in Sacramento and he’s trying to get something going here, but I don’t know how much success he’s had. He bought an old motel, and that way they could house families and they got so­cial workers and other kinds of people to help them rehabilitate.”
Bonnie Thomas
Nurse pioctifionei, Son luis Obispo
“I would think overall, the problem wouldn’t be about shelters, it’d be more about long-term support, programs to help people get back on their feet. I don’t know exactly what it would take to do that, but maybe like training for job skills or counseling for the homeless for drug-related reasons. Otherwise, it’s only a temporary solution. At times, it might seem (the homeless are) aggressive, but really I don’t even hear of any kind of problems like that.”
Greg Kukas 
Civil engineeiing senioi
“San Luis Obispo as a whole, you have your rich sector, nice middle class sector, and you have your poor sector. And basically the homeless fits right in that extreme lower bracket. The city has the means to do any and everything possible to get them off the street, they just don’t want to. The home­less are being overlooked. They’re ignoring the problem and it’s going to get bigger. They have facilities, I know they have abandoned places.” 
Calvin Wilson 
Cuesto College student
“First of all, I think maybe they should start asking the home­less people what they want as a solution. Or at least ask them, before (the city) does anything. It’s hard to solve. I’m not sure there is anything to do. It can be helped, but I don’t think it can be solved completely.Maybe some programs to help the people get started doing some basic skills, to help get them jobs, and help them get on their own again.”
Bertha Steller 
Business odminisfrotion senior
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Prisoners’ studies put students behind bars
The federal Pell Grant program is a large student grant program which provides a foundation of financial aid for needy students. The grants awarded can range up to $2,300 per academic year, with the money going to cover tuition, fees and supplies. It is a good program that assists low- and middle-income families with stu­dent aid.Earlier this year, I applied for financial aid, but was turned down to receive aid from a Pell Grant even though my income, combined with my husband’s, fell within the required range.__________________
75 it fa ir to allow inmates to receive grants while a large majority o f college students are working a couple o f jobs, taking a full class load and still barely making ends meet? Should we be awarding murderers and armed robbers grants they will never have to repay?'
Recently, while watching “Dateline NBC,” I was bothered to find out that prisoners are receiving Pell Grants that should be going to college students. In­mates that have committed the most dreadful crimes against society are being granted full-paid college scholarships. Since my husband is employed by a federal prison. I’ve long been aware that inmates receive many extras some taxpayers can’t even afford — HBO, indoor basketball courts and a weight and gym room. What I was not aware of was that taxpayers are also paying for these prisoner’s college degrees.Many colleges that are near institutions offer exten­sion programs to the inmates. The colleges that offer the extension courses do not mind that inmates are the recipients of Pell Grants because the college gets paid regardless of who the aid goes to. Meanwhile,“Dateline” reports that approximately 27,000 inmates are being awarded Pell Grants while students are being turned down.If inmates were to no longer receive these grants, the money would be available for college students. I realize that 27,000 is just a drop in the bucket compared to the approximately 3 million students receiving Pell Grants. But should we be awarding murderers and armed rob­bers grants that they will never have to repay?According to a January article in The Nation, it now costs $25,000 annually to incarcerate an individual. At that price, why should society also be forced to pay for inmates’ college degrees?I believe there is a need to rehabilitate prisoners and offer them educational programs that teach basic
Le h e r s  P olicy
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from 
students, staff, and other community members. Letters 
should be typed, double spaced and under 250 words. 
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced, and 
750 to 1,000 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone 
number. Students should include their major and class 
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters 
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed 
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg #226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, 
CA. 93407 
FAX: (805) 756-6784 
E-Mail: gjoynt@oboe.colpoly.edu
By Rhonda Shankacademic and vocational skills. We should give them the self-confidence and knowledge enabling them to become productive members of society after their release. Most inmates that are educated while in prison generally do not revert back to lives of crime, leading to their return to serve more prison time.However, shouldn’t inmates be forced to take the route of the college students who are turned down for Pell Grants and who, in turn, have to apply for loans that they will be required to repay? Is it fair to allow in­mates to receive grants while a large majority of college students are working a couple of jobs, taking a full class load and still barely making ends meet?It’s my belief that law-abiding taxpayers should get first chance at the grants being awarded. I feel that higher education financial assistance programs such as college loans are very fair. But students shouldn’t be the only ones who have to resort to repayment plans. Inmates should be offered these low-interest loans and have to repay their college debt like most'college stu­dents must do, instead of receiving yet another free handout.According to another article. Sen. Jesse Helms intro­duced Amendment 938, which stated, “No person incar­cerated in a federal or state penal institution shall receive funds appropriated to carry out Title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965.” The one good aspect of the 1991 amendment was that the grants could not be utilized by inmates on death row, or ones sentenced to life without parole._______________________________‘Law-abiding taxpayers should get first chance at the grants being awarded. Inmates should be offered low-interest loans like most college students, instead o f receiving anotherfree handout.'_______________________Not long after this amendment was introduced, it was defeated — and prisoners retained their right to be awarded Pell Grants. This amendment was defeated through the combined efforts of colleges and univer­sities, political action committees, voters and, of course, prisoners.As the popularity of higher education grows in today’s institutions, will more and more inmates take advantage of a free education? This is one statistic that we should keep our eye on. As college students, we have a right to be a little angered at inmates’ ability to reach through the bars and grab something that’s rightfully ours.• Rhonda Shank is a liberal studies senior.
■ O p in io n  Po lic ies
Editorials represent the majority opinion of the Mus­
tang Daily Editorial Board. The board consists of the 
newspaper's nine editors; each represents one vote on 
the board.
Com m entaries can be either unsolicited or solicited 
by the opinion editor. Often, they are longer-form letters 
to the editor that the editor decides to give larger 
prominence. But commentaries aren't representative of 
the the newspaper's stance on any given issue. 
Reporter's notebooks are opinion commentaries 
written by members of the Daily's reporting staff.
The Daily receives many letters to the editor. Its 
editors print those they consider most relevant to the 
campus, and are the best-constructed of those submitted. 
Letters which adhere to the D a il/s  policies and address 
timely issues typically receive priority.
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Newfound fats 
take 30,000 
lives annually
By Louroi Ne«rgaard
Associoted Piess
WASHINGTON — A startling new report out of Harvard says a little-known type of fat that lurks in margarine and other processed foods could be respon­sible for 30,000 of the nation’s annual heart disease deaths.
U.S. researchers last year reported that diets high in mar­garine, long touted as a healthy alternative to butter, and similar foods could double the risk of heart attack.
But an article in Monday’s American Journal of Public Health goes even further, saying the trans fatty acids found in those foods are probably worse than saturated fat.
SUMMER: Fewer classes available again this year
From page 1Sharp. “History 315, literature courses and introduction speech courses, with a little bit of time for senior projects.”Business Administaration Department Secretary Jackie Hatch said her department gives its students a chance to indicate their class needs through a sign­up sheet. She said students usually get into the classes they want.“We are offering fewer, but larger, classes,” she said.Hatch said good planning is essential for students trying to avoid higher education costs.“Our students are planning better,” she said. “They realized they were stuck for an extra quarter. Now parents are putting pressure on students to graduate sooner.”
541-1411
3080 McMillan Ave. San Luis Obispo, CA 934()1'
GO FAR IN THE AIR FORCE.
Learn how far the Air Force can take you. If you’re a college graduate, you may qualify for Air Force Officer Training School. After completing Officer Training School, you can become a commissioned Air Force officer with:
• great starting pay• medical and dental care• 30 days vacation with pay per year• management opportunities
Go far in a career as an Air Force officer. Call a IR FORCE OPPORTUNITIES 1-800-423-USAF .
NOW LEASING
Cedar,Creek
------------- -------------------------------------------
Furnished and Unfurnished 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath Condominiums 
Private Deck or Patio 
Close to Cal Poly 
All Modern appliances 
Heated Swimming Pool 
Laundry Facilities 
Individual Contracts 
Recreation Room
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CALL NOW! THE BEST DEALS AND THE 
BEST UNITS WILL GO FAST!
For More Information Call:
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Lunch Special;
All-U-Can-Eat pizza all-u-can-drink soda
96+tax
l l p m  M o n - W e d I60oz. Pitchers of...
Ccwrs Light, Bud, Bud Light, $2” Michelob Dark, Michelob Diy,Miller Genuine Draft
Newcastle Brown Ale, Sierra Nevada Pale Ale $500
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SATURDAY MAY 21, 1994
N O O N  T O  5 P.M. • M IS S IO N  PLA ZA , S .L .O .
CELEBRATING GETTING FROM HERE TO
Free
SLO COUNTY 
B IK E  M A P S
T • S h irts
to the first 500 
people who 
ride to BIKE 
FEST and 
pledge to com­
mute by bike 
on May 23rd 
Bike Commute 
Day. Plus a 
chance to win 
one of two 
Specialized 
bicycles and 
helmets from 
Art's SLO 
Cyclery.
THERE ON BICYCLES
Bike Expo
See the hottest
mountain bikes^com* 
muter bikeS/trailers 
and accessories. 
Meet the local bike 
clubs and rcKing 
teams.
'n o I P H iN
Group Rides
from Nipom o,
G rover Beach,
Pism o Beach, M orro 
Bay, Los O sos, and  
Arroyo G rande. 
HELMETS REQUIRED 
FOR ALL RIDERS
-
I mM iMMi i .
Tune-up
Center
For only $5, have your 
bike tuned-up by  
members of the 1992  
Cal Poly Cycling Team , 
(parts additional)
CENTRAL COAST AREA TRANSIT
ARTS
l iA T ii irin
K\;r4.VJK>! fOf? THtPERFORMING ARTS CENTER
BICYCLE ADVISORY COMMITIEE 
S « n  L u is  O b is p o  C o u n ty
callAmerica
CYCLERY ! BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS
a t y  o f  SAP l u i s  O B isp o
K-OTTEB FM 94.9
AIR POLLUTION 
CONTROL DISTRICTCOUNT»’ OF SAN • UiS OfllSiV;
San Luis Obispo 
Regional Ridesharing
Kids Bike Fair
Bike obstacle 
course. Freestyle 
show, safety 
videos, games 
and prizes for all
ages. (Helmets Required)
Poly Canyon 
Mountain Bike 
Biathlon
Come register for the 
big race Sunday, 
May 22hd.
Live Music
Rock and roll to
the tunes of The 
RiverRock Band.
(Show s at 12:30 & 2 :00)
Bike Swap
Buy, sell, or just 
browse for 
great deals on 
bikes and bike 
parts.
Call  The Bike Fest Hotl ine at 5 4 2 * 8 3 8 3
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SOFTBALL: Hum boldt advances to Nationals
From page 8remained scoreless until the fourth when the Roadrunners scored a single run to give them a 1-0 lead.Bakersfield added two more runs in the top of the fifth.Cal Poly scored its only run in the bottom of the fifth on an in­field error.Just a half hour after falling in the first game, the Mustangs
BASEBALL
From page 8
a two-run blast over center field that padded the Mustangs with a 9-3 lead.The Golden Eagles came back with four runs in the top of the ninth inning to close the score to 9-7 but stranded two runners to end the game.Junior R.J. Simone went the distance on the mound for Cal Poly, yielding seven runs on 10 hits while walking four and fan­ning a pair. Simone (10-2) be­came the ninth Cal Poly pitcher ever to reach the 10-win plateau in a single season.
returned to the field against tournament host UC-Davis.The afternoon belonged to Aggie freshman pitcher Gena Weber, who shut the Mustangs out while allowing just one hit.In other action, No. 3-seeded Humboldt State (47-9) upset Bakersfield twice Saturday to move on to the National Cham­pionship Tournam ent next weekend in Shawnee, Kan.
AP Quick Roundup
NHL Playoff Update
Saturday, M ay 14
Toronto 4, San Jose 2, 
Toronto wins series 4-3  
NBA Playoff Update 
Sunday, May 15
Houston 107, Suns 96, 
series tied 2-2  
Indiana 102, Atlanta 86, 
Indiana leads series 3-1 
Chicago 95, New York 83  
series tied 2-2  
Utah at Denver, NA, 
Utah leads series 3-0
to Recreational
ríe  M P W
REC
SPORTS
Auocuafo m iuffis, iwl
CAL POLY
.llpftp'ííii
Children and
É lü i -1  I
Due to space constraiiits. Brad 
Hamilton's column, No Goal, will 
appear later in the week.
Registration beg
M a y  1
information or to 
sign-up, 
please 
come to 
the Rec 
Center or 
call ext.
1366.
Programs Offered:
4 i ,
Youth Swimming Lessons
Intro to Tumbling and . 
Creative Movement
Intro to Martial Arts 
Instructional Water Polo
C L A S S I F I E D
T O  ADVERTISE IN  M USTANG  DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALI 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3
Campus Clubs
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEMBER 
NEEDED FROM ENGINEERING 
TO SERVE 94-95 YEAR.
* Election May 18 5pm UU220 * 
Questions? Call Jar^a &  543-1489
•ATHEISTS ASSOCIATION MEETING* 
Every WED. 7:30pm BkJg 10 Rm 200
MOTORCYCLISTS
PENGUINS Meeting tonight O 8pm 
Our motto. "Ride fast. Crash hard, 
Drink beverages'.' Come join the 
fun. We will be having PIZZA 
tonight!!! Building 52 Room 287
POLITICAL SCI 
DEPT. BANQUET
JUNE 2nd 7:00PM Sign up ® Pol. Sci 
onice or call Jerry Smith 
at 541-6767 for details.
Announcements
DON’T BE 
A VICTIM!
GET WHAT YOU WANT!
Assertiveness Training & 
Personal Safety Workshop 
May 16 Sierra Madre 7pm
For info, call X5252
9 HOLE
SCRAMBLE GOLF 
TOURNAMENT
Friday, May 20 @2pm ® Sea Pines 
Goll Course Entry Fee $10 
Sign-up &  Rec Sports by Thurs. 
May 19 Q 5pm. More into x1366.
Greek News
Come Party with A<1>!
Tonight at The Cellar
BUY IT, HELP IT. SELL IT, MAKE IT, 
LOSE IT?, FIND IT!. RENT IT, DO IT! 
•** MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS **•
Ahnoun^ments
Poly Canyon Mountain Bike Biathlon 
Sun May 22 - 5k & 12k Bike Course! 
Cost goes up $5 after May 16th. 
Registration forms avail. &  CP 
Theatre and U.U. For reqisiration
O — ••'..-I-' I T?« ’ -■S.2)â..â át- Wanted
KC P R
Is now accepting applications for 
News Director for 1994-95. Submit 
a 1 page resume along with a 2 page 
Statement of Interest describing 
your qualifications; why you want to 
become News Director, and your 
specific goals. Send a copy ol each 
to: Cecilia Hastings, News Director, 
KCPR and to LaMonte Summers, Faculty 
Advisor 26-224 All applications 
must be received on or before 
May 19th, 1994. Interviews shall 
occur the week of May 23, 1994.
Events
CONCERT
•POLYPALOOZA*
Sat MAY 2 1 ,11am-7pm Elks Lawn 
SPENCER THE GARDENER. 
PETER WILL, SHIVAL EXPERIENCE, 
UNCLE SHINBONE, ITCHY McGUIRK 
Get tickets at Boo Boo Records,
Big Music, & the UU, Presale $7!
KCPR NEW WAVE 
MANIA NIGHT
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT 
MUSIC STARTS AT 9:30, JUST $3! 
GET A KCPR MEMBERSHIP CARD & 
GET $1 OFF AT THE DOOR 
18 & OVER w/ A COLLEGE ID 
MORE INFO CALL 756-KCPR
Wanted
SUBLET *
* WANTED *
3 FEMALES SEEK OWN ROOMS IN 
AN AFFORDABLE SUMMER SUBLET 
STARTING JULY 1. PLEASE CALL 
JOY OR AMY &  547-9756 OR LV MSG
Get CASH 4 your extra grad tlx! 
Name your price! Richie-543-4976
NO. COUNTY CHILDCARE 3 DAYSAVK 
Alternoons & p m.'s in my home. 
Cal.DL & ret.’s required. 237-0183
Will pay CASH 4 NOON GRAD TlX! 
Call Alice 547-0151
Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
_________ -A FRIEND FOR LIFE'_________
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214 Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176
Math tutor PhD College Prof. 
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625
HORSEOWNERS: Special on Summer 
layovers. Full care, incl groom & 
turnout. Trail & beaches 528-7557
Word Processing
IN A RUSH???
P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP 
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214
Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/ 
Laser Printer **549-8966**
TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY 
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052
TYPING OF:THESIS/SR. PROJECTS/AND 
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504
Opportunities
!!! CAUTION !!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Inlomiation 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS 
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER 
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY 
1-800-243-2435
Employment
$750/wk. Alaska fisheries 
this summer. Maritime Services 
1-208-860-0219.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up 
to $2,0(X)+/mo. on Cruise Ships 
or Land-Tour companies. Summer 
& Full-Time emptoyment available.
No experience necessary! 
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
-V. . .
Employment
**CHILD CARE**
Part-time alter school, tulF 
time June 17th. 3 grade-school 
children need active energetic M/F 
REFS. & CAL DRIVER LICs. REQ.
Call 489-0490 days & 481-5141 eves
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
3-5 STUDENTS WANTED P/T-t^WEEKENDS 
$12-15/hr CASH 545-9406
CAMPUS MINISTRY 
COORDINATOR
Mt. Carmel Lutheran has opening 
for paid coordinator (12 hr/wk) 
starling lall. Christian person 
preferably Lutheran who wants 
to be actively involved in 
campus ministry. Call 544-2133.
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando 
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu 
& Camarillo seek lun, caring 
general counselors & special 
instructors lor nature, gym, 
horseback riding, swimming,
Iishingt)Dating, crafts, song 
leading, ropes course & more.
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make” 
up to $2,0(X) - $4,000+/mo. teaching 
basic conversational English in 
Japan. Taiwan, or South Korea. No 
leaching background or Asian 
languages required. For information 
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005
Summer Camp POSITIONS: ROUGHING 
IT DAY CAMP in SF Bay Area is 
hiring lor Summer 1994.
(510) 283-3795. Send resume to:
PO BOX 1266, Orinda, CA 94563
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -Earn 
up to $8,000+ in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation! 
Male/Female. No experience 
necessary! For information call: 
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005
Rental Housing
2 ROOMS - SUMMER SUBLET 
IN GREAT 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME 
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL $250/MO OBO 
• CALL KELLY ® 549-9854 *
3 Bd 1 Ba House 4 Rent-Avail 6/15 
Adorable w/yard - Great location! 
$1050/mo OBO 543-8945 Must See!!
3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury Corxio Near 
Poly $1200/mo. Pick up flyer for 
info ® 415 No. Chorro (Near Boysen)
60 CASA ST, TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR 
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
«Ü1. FiNkiry
HOOWW/
NOW I  
GET TO 
S&  HOBBES!
Ì «
0DT. I  WONT 
THINK. NE’O £¥£» 
GET HOWE. THE 
yW0l£ TTÎIP WkS 
ONE lONG COW- 
PLWNT ^9WJT 
LEMING HOBBES 
BBUND.
NEXT TIWE 
WE SUOOU) 
TMCE THE 
TTSEB AND 
FOßSET THE
Q O S U .  I T S  D R A F T 1 
IN H E R E . . .
Rental Housing
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO 
2Bd 2Ba. Furn. Walk to school. 
Pool! 'Summer rate - $50O/ri.o 
Fall-$250/mo/person 'Call 967-5634
COLLEGE GARDEN 
APARTMENTS 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Where You'll Receive 
Quality at an Affordable 
Price!
'Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
'Private Garage w/Sforage 
'Newly Remodeled 
'Peaceful Garden Setting 
'Furnished/Unfumished 
'Laundry Facilities 
'Subleasing Allowed 
'Close to Cal Poty 
1/2 OFF 
1ST MONTHS 
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro #6 
544-3952
El Dorado Apts
555 Westmont, Swimming Pool 
1 & 2 Bd, 1 Ba Units 
Walk to Poty 546-9400:543-9119 
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450 
2Bd lease rate $567 M/M $600 
AVERAGE RATES FOR lease Avail
FREE RENT
ALMOST!
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APARTMENTS 
SECURE YOUR APT. FOR NEXT YEAR 
2 BIG BEDROOMS, 2 BATHROOMS 
2 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
CALL VIC OR TREVOR AT 545-0667
LARGE 2-BDRM CONDO 1 1/2 BATH 
AVAIL 6/15, 542-9923 OR 733-3116
Lg 2Bd in well maintained tri-plex 
on Mill St.-Walk to Poly, 4 students 
OK - Available July 1st $840/mo plus 
Security Deposit * Call 544-7165 *
LUXURY CONDO
NEED 2 FEMALES TO SHARE LARGE 2 
BDR UNIT WITH 2 OTHER FEMALES 
CALL 773-6259 FOR DETAILS
NICE CONDO FOR RENT FOR SUMMER 
$750 WHOLE CONDO AT PINECREEK #19 
"CALL MICHELLE AT 544-4476"
SUMMER SUBLET-2bdrms avail in 
large 3bdrm condo. Pool, spa W/D 
$250/mo/rm. CALL JEN ® 541-5978
The Creek /^ ts  
722 Boysen
2Bd IBa Furn 543-9119 
Walk to Poty 
12-mo lease $600 
(July-Aug) $450 
AVERAGE $575
Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS 
Free List & Information Available 
On Campus - Call Marguerite 
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456
FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E 
Steve Nelson'"543-8370"*
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY 
AT 11:00 AM
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Poly leaves CCAA as champions
By Tim Vincent
Doilv Stoff WiitefCal Poly’s baseball team chose the most direct route to a fourth consecu­tive California Collegiate Athletic As­sociation title — a sweep of visiting Cal State Los Angeles.The Mustangs (32-21, 19-11 CCAA) blew past the Golden Eagles in Friday’s opener, 9-1, and completed the sweep with 9-7 and 3-0 wins Sun­day.Cal Poly shares the CCAA title with Cal State Dominguez Hills. The Toros earned the conference’s automatic playoff berth because of a 4-2 edge over the Mustangs in head- to-head competition.The Mustangs are vying for an at- large berth into the Division II Western Regional playoffs and, if selected, will take on UC-Davis and Dominguez Hills in the double­elimination, round-robin tournament this weekend. NCAA officials were meeting at press time to determine Cal Poly’s qualifications for post­season play.“Sometimes it takes having your back against the wall before a team can come together," Cal Poly Interim Head Coach Kent Agler said. “It was etched in stone that we had to sweep (to make the playoffs). A lot of credit
goes to the team itself, overcoming in­juries and other obstacles with probably the smallest squad in the country.”Sophomore Rob Croxall secured the Mustangs’ share of the title with a complete game shutout of the Golden Eagles. Croxall (4-2) allowed nine hits over seven innings while walking and striking out a pair.“I felt in command the whole game,” Croxall said. “My arm was
Final CCAA Standings
CCAA
x-C.S. Dominguez Hills 
Cal Poly SLO 
UC-Riverside 
C.S. Los Angeles 
Cal Poly Pomona 
C.S. San Bernardino
RmotJ CB
19-11 —
19-11 —
18-12 1
15-15 4
15-15 44-26 15
x-Dominguei Hilb daims automotk West Regionai 
because of kead-to-heod odvantage over Col Poly
i ol berth
feeling kind of tired at the start of the game but became more relaxed the more I threw. I gained more con­fidence in the sixth and seventh in­nings.”
According to Agler, Croxall remained his go-to guy throughout the game, even with runners reaching third base in the third through sixth
innings.“(Croxall’s) the type of pitcher that gains confidence during tough situa­tions,” Agler said. “A couple of tirnes he had the opportunity to pitch him­self out of an inning, and he came through.”Cal Poly posted a single run in the second inning on an error by Los An­geles’ shortstop Randy Solar, allowing junior Rob Neal to score on senior Kevin Tucker’s ground ball.Senior Grant Munger, two for three at the plate, continued his dominance over Los Angeles pitching, adding a two-run double in the third inning to secure a 3-0 lead for Croxall.“Our pitching gets the credit for coming out and doing a tremendous job,” Tucker said. “Going into the series everyone was a little nervous.“Our pitchers made it a lot easier for the rest of the team to concentrate on scoring runs,” he added.Trailing 3-0 in Sunday’s opener, the Mustangs came back with four runs in the top of the first inning, in­cluding two on Munger’s fourth home run of the season.Munger, two for five with three RBIs in game two, added an RBI double in the Mustangs’ four-run fifth inning. Junior Marc 'Ibwnes provided 
See BASEBALL, page 7
1 » ^
Sunday to earn 
Scott RobinsonSenators veto Poly’s bid for tennis title
Doily Stoff ReportCal Poly men’s tennis team might want to write to Presi­dent Clinton and lobby for a ban on senators — Lander University (S.C.) Senators.'Two years in a row the Mus­tangs’ National title hopes have been vetoed by the defending champions. No. 4- ranked Cal Poly lost by a unan­imous 5-0 score to the No. 1- ranked Senators in Saturday’s second round match of the Division II Nationals in Kansas City, Mo.“They’re the best team we’ve p layed  all year,” Head Coach Chris Eppright said.
H e  s a i d  th e y  w ereeven better than UCLA, who demolished the Mustangs 7-0 Feb. 1 and are ranked ninth in Division I.“We really did play well (Saturday), but they’re just a good team,” Eppright con­tinued. “Everyone fought hard to the end, but came up a bit short.”Last year the Senators passed a 5-3 loss on the Mus­tangs in the first round, forcing Cal Poly to rebound and win its
next two matches to salvage fifth place.This year, the Mustangs finished fourth after falling 5-1 to No. 2-ranked Rollins College (Fla.) Sunday.F rid ay , the  M ustangs opened the tournament with a 5-3 win over this year’s tourna­ment host. Southwest Baptist University.At press time, Lander had a 4-3 advantage over No. 3 Hampton University (Va.) in the championship contest with two double matches unfinished.
Women’s Tennis D iv is io n  
I I  N ationals:
Cal Polv got a sweep and two complete games 
its fourui straight playoff spot /  Daily photo byTrack can’t ground Golden Eagles
By Lori Witmer
Doily Staff Wiitei
CNAMPIOMSHfPS
University 
 ^ ^  o f  N o r t h  F l o r i d a ’ s Adriana Isaza defeated Rol­lins College’s Stacy Moss, 6-4, 6-3, for the singles title Thursday. Lee Whitwell and Mary Hirst of Francis Marion University (S.C.) repeated as doubles champions with a 6-1, 7-5 vic­tory Thursday over Ana Golubovic and Denise Valen­tine of Grand Canyon Univer­sity.North Florida won the team National Championship May 8 with a 5-0 blanking of Cal Poly Pomona.
The Cal Poly men’s track and field team had its conference- title streak snapped at four Saturday in its final California Collegiate Athletic Association Championship meet.But the women’s team added to its string of second-place finishes in the meet, which Cal Poly hosted. The women’s team finished second for a third year in a row after previously claim­ing 10 straight C)CAA crowns.The men’s team finished the day with 159 points, only six shy of the Golden Eagles. In the women’s events. Cal Poly ended with 151 points as Cal State Los Angeles took its third straight title with 206 points.Highlighting the two-day event was six first place finishes
for the men and three for the women.Senior Coley Candaele rallied for both his first places in the 800- (1:51.15) and 1,500-meters (3:48.11) as he came from behind in the 800 and was almost beaten in the 1,500.“I led the race for three laps (in the 1,500) and I was a little tired,” Candaele said. “I needed that little spark to get me going.”The spark Candaele talked about came from Cal State Bakersfield’s Erick McBride. The Roadrunner passed Candaele around the last corner of the last lap, but Candaele quickly took his lead back to cross the finish line first.“It was a great day for me, and I was proud of the whole team,” Candaele said. “I feel we did a lot better than the box
scores will show, and it was a real good end for the season.”Other top finishers were Ryan Winn in the 5,000-meters (15:02.8) and the steeplechase (9:32.2), Bret Whitford in the pole vault (17-04.5) and Darrin Garcia in the decathlon (5,819 points).Taking first for the women were Angela Orifice in the 10,000-meters (37:57.01), Diane Korbel in the heptathlon (4,488 points) and Allison Eilerts in the javelin (139-09.0).Coach Brooks Johnson said he blamed himself for the teams’ losses.“The kids did an extra good job and competed to the best of their natural ability,” Johnson said. “But in this sport speed kills, and I blame myself for not attracting the kind of speed that it takes to win.”Softball suffers quick ouster CrMmpfONSHiPS,
Doily Stoff Re poll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _The Cal Poly softball team was eliminated from the NCAA Division II regionals Friday at Davis quicker than Singapore vandal Michael Fay could say “Thank you sir, may I have another.”The Mustangs . ended their 1994 season 31-18 after a 3-1 loss to No. 1-seeded Cal State
Bakersfield (52-5) in the first round followed immediately by a 3-0 defeat at the hands of No. 2- seeded UC-Davis.“I’m proud of my team,” Head Coach Lisa Boyer said. “I’m pleased with their effort (and) proud knowing they played their best.”Senior pitcher 'Tricia Waayers, who picked up the loss against
Bakersfield, was satisfied with the season overall.“But (the loss) was hard for me to deal with because it was my last game,” Waayers said. “I knew that would come at some point, I just didn’t know when.” The first game against California Collegiate Athletic As­sociation rival Bakersfield
See SORBALL, page 7
r S TENNER GLENCompare us to the Cal Poly Dorms...
V Cess Expensive at Stenner Glen V More Choices at Stenner Glen Less CroMded at Stenner GlenWe attempt to fit ourselves to your needs, not you to the institution’s fomiula.
/  1050 Foothill BoulevardSan Luis Obispo, CA 93405 __ _ (805) 544-4540 (800) 734-1744
